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Introduction
● Topic: 5S Tool-Experiment 
● Safety Brief
○ Social Distancing
○ Wash hands with soap & water
○ Avoid touching eyes, nose, mouth
Agenda
● Lean Overview
● 5S Overview & Benefits
● Review Learning Objective





Lean is about serving people (our customers) and how to do that in the best 
way possible, by using methods and processes that are efficient, 
budget-conscious, and result in a positive outcome for everyone involved--and 
lastly with an eye always on the continuous improvement.
Quote
“Continuous improvement is better than delayed perfection.” - Mark Twain
Define Problem
Questions to consider:
What area needs to be organized?
Why does it need to be organized?



















● 5S - Application & Benefits
● Improved flow
● Improved Inventory control
● Sustainment






● 5S - Application & Benefits
● Improved flow
















Saving you say? We're here to help ...skystem.com
 
Efficiency
How to Drive Cost Savings, Efficiency ...avatel.wordpress.com
 
Safety
https://www.hcamag.com/au/specialisation/workplace-health-and-safety/atlas-steels-post-incident-safety-revamp/164800
 
Improvements
http://www.1000ventures.com/business_guide/crosscuttings/quotes_improvement_continuous.html
